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Review of liquor policy on SCB schedule
•

b/ Mike Knaak

Alcohol possess ion and
consumption polices will be
reviewed · b y th e Stat e
College Board during their
meeting today at 10:30 a.m.
in the Atwood ballroom.
The policy recommendations
have been submitted by
each state college should
the legislature lift the b'an

of alcohol on state college
campuses.
Also on the ag~rida, the
cost of making Affirmative
Action adjustments
in

~~~:,:;.d ~;~::·bo::;~

NINUglt IPI'• the blll N Uncle A......... and Katti,°
11ft ~ r the retum volley In ·t11e state volleyball
chllmplonahlp
9 -ualnst IM University ot Mlnneilota. SCS
captured the • • champlon1hlp ln • 23 INm tournament last
.....end . For more lntorm■ tktn on the volleyball mNt and
the Vet's victory m IM football last Thursday, and the . nnual
wtn•
preview, IN Pfllll• 7 to 11.
·

•port•

1 ~:
Affirmative Action adj ust•
ments arc designed to raise
the salaries -of minority
group and women faculty to
the ame level as that of
white•male f~culty with. the
s_ame profes~1o~al quahficay
t10ns and e.xpenence.
~

Chatlcell~r G. Theodore
Mitau will report to the
board on steps taken by the
state colleges to conserve

energy.
ln CQnsidering the alcohol
policies, the board h as
several alternatives,
ac-·
cording to Thomas Kelly .
vice-chancellor for Educational Relations.
' 'The

board

may

decide

to allow consumption and
possession at this time or it
may decide to wait and see
how the legislature reacts to
a bill that would lift the
ban ," Kelly said.

A bill allowin g possession
and consumption passed the
Ho use Hi ghe r Education
Committee in October and
will be considered by th e
e ntire House in January.
Although some colleges
have fini shed their study .-Of
the cost of Affirmativ;
Action adjustments . SCS
Pres. Charles Graham sa id.
"our report will only be an
estimat e of the costs.''

Classes cancelled,.offices
stay open dur·1ng vacat·1on
Although a
five.day
Thanksgiving vacation has
been scheCiiuled for SCS
students, offices will remain
open except for Thanksgiving
Day·
There will be no classes
after Tuesday, Nov . 20--11ntil
8 a .m. the following Monday

Nov. 26. Evening classes will
meet Tuesday . Nov. 20.
Offices will be closed only onThursday, Nov . 22.
Atwood Center and Learn•
ing Resources Center will be
on reduced schedules during
the five•day period.

By supporters ofUnited Farm Workers

Liquor stores picketted in wine boycott
by Roy Evenon

The United Fann Support
Committee (UFWCS) of St.
Cloud began their Guild
wi'nes and brandy boycott
last Friday by picketitg PX
Liquor, 1107 St. Germain,
after seve ral St. Cloud
liquor stores had agred to
go along with the boycott.
PX Liquor store owner
Dui:v,-ard' Nierengarten said
Sun4&y that under present

conditions he wou ld never
give in to the boycott and
expressed confidence that
continued picketing would
not hurt business: .
~ieren.g•rten . slid that
only a few customers had
been persuaded to support
the. boycott and that busines
hac:t increased during the
past week.
· Btad Smith,
UFWCS
spokesman disagrted , claim-

ing 30 percent of PX's
customers t urned away from
the store Friday evening
and Saturday.

Smith pledged the picket•
ing would continue until PX
agreed to remove Guild
wines from the shelves .

the country. If it takes two
years we're willing .. to
wait ," Rodriguez said.

Rodrig uez said that many
When asked how long he stores didn 't know the
Approximately 15 to 20
·•
demonstratoers participated ·expects ·the pickeing to boycctt was still on.
in the picket line Friday continue. Nier8enarten said
Five St. Cloud liquor
and a third of that number "it depends on how much
pickCted Saturday. Smith cold weather those Mexi• stores, about one•third. are
now supporting the Guild
said early last week that 25 cans can take. '·
· boycott. They
incl ude
to ,30 might participate, but
said later that many were
Nierengarten
described Crown, Mr. B's, Oasis,
and
out of town.
the picketers as "glory• Town and Country
seekers'· and said, ·' People Crossroads. Coborn's Liquor
are getting fed up to the has agreed to allow the
eyeballs with this stuff. If confmittee to put ,s ign s
those cotton pickers want to where Guild products are
go to work jobs are easy to located, accordin g ·to Smith.
get."
Nierengartcn said liquor
;ore owners who give in
are "gutless. ·· "You can't
let a couple of spies come
in and
try
and
run
everyt ing."
Henry Rodriguez, a CO·
ordinator of the natio11al
Guild boycott met wit h the
mana er of
Crossroads
Liqu
Nick ~ansgen on
Fr:i y before- Hansgen agr d ~o ·cooper~te.

Boycotten gatlle,ed al Cro.1road1 Liquor Friday but did not plckat tMicau,e en agreement
••• reached with the m• n•gement to support the boycott of Guild Win...

odriguez. a forlTler Guild
pi ker who has been org izing boycotts i~ Minn•
es t a for the pa st 10
mo tbs sitid it was "just a
ma er
time" before the
Guil bo cott is successful.
"More and more people are
aware of th e boycott around

Bred Smith .
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Most teacher education gr ds finding jobs
by John Thompson
The majority of teacher
education graduates from
SCS are finding jobs during
the current teacher surplus,
although not all 3re becom•
ing teachers.
The number of teaching
education graduates available is down for the first
time, according to Walt
Larson , director of the
Center for Placeme nt and
Planning. There were 822
graduates in the 1972-73
school year compared to
1,060 the previous academic
year.
According to the Place•
ment Office's 1972-73 Annual Summary, covering five
graduation periods, of the
current number of teaching
candidates, the percentage
of those placed in teaching
was 52.3 percent. An
additional 12.6 percent were
placed in other jobs and
27. 7 percent of those
registered with the placement office reported f s
"still looking". Larson said
87 .3 percent of teach e r
education graudates use the
placement s
est
change,
1d, is 100 ¼ ss
grau
es in eleme ntary
education. Although the
number of secondary educalion graduates is down, he
added, the percentage of
those getting jobs is up.
The percentage of SCS

are close to the point where
helske said SCS would panme nt chairman James .1
socie t y is b eg innin g t o no pu sh for a quota. A Liesch said he sees a
underst and that teache r s su ey completed by stu- continued need for grad•
can serve b eyo nd th e d ts in teaching and those uates in secondary educaclassroom and , the labora- w o indicatCd a prefere nce tion. In three or four years
tory, " Mitau said.
r teaching showed 60 per- he said tflere will be more
nt did not want a quota s tud e nt s in
s e condary
em chel ske said. Most schools. " Elementary educaToday, Schelske
said , stude nts want " the freedom tion enrollme nt · may be
many teachers are pre pared to choose if they want to falling off, but it ' s not true
with many saleable skills in be teachers or not and they yet for secondary education.
want to know about job It probably won 't hit us
Schelske cited a 1965
~:~~ss,ani~dJJ:t~~ gov~;; w ssibilities even if their until 1976-77.''
nationwide study
which
chances are one in five. ' •
showed 60 percent of those military .
Of those surveyed who
Liesch said since secontrained in teacher education
" I really buy the concept . would not want a quota
dary education graduates do
were working as teachers.
The s tudy also showed of the teacher as · a task imposed, most said they felt not major in secondary
master, " said Gordon Mor- there would be no way to education, there is much
that after 10 years, SO
percent of those eligible to trud e, chairman of th e do it fairly.
Jess risk involved. He citeji
teach were actually working elementary education de•
studies which showed that
partmcnt. " One of the
Commenting on the re- despite a continued downas teachers.
beaJJties o an eJementary cent placement
figures , ward trend in the need for
About the . surplus of education degree is that it Mortrude said -" it's a teachers, there is also a
teachers, Schelstc
said
natural attrition in the
either there really is a
profession-movement
out
surplus, or more teachers
of state and movement out
should be hired. "Taxpayers ing and guidance, . or as .
of
the
profession
.
are saying they won't pay reading , physical education ,' ·
A ' followup study in the
for more teachers. Instead or art consultants."
special education depart•
Other studies
have
of hiring more teachers, the
Mort:rude said there has ment showed that of last shown, he said, that the
kids are being redistricted. " 1 · been 8 gradual decline in year's · 125 graduates, all average teaching SP.,an is
but one now has a job in four )'Cars for males and
Chancellor Mitau said elementary education majors teaching. Regarding the three years for females.
that of the teacher educa• but he said he found it to teacher surplus, department
be · · " a very healthy
tion graduates in the State
chairman Stanley Knox said,
Dean Schelske said " we
College System who used dc:-selection process on the " if anything, there is have to have more persons
placement offices, 60 per• part of th e.. stud ents. " greater pressure to produce enter teaching education or
cent got jobs in teaching.
' For example, a quota more special
education we will have a shortage.
Another 20 percent he' said system is now u~d at the gradua . ••
But I wouldn 't feel too bad
were employed in business,
University of Minnesota
if there were a shortage,"
Knox said special ·educa- he added. " Now, superinindustry , or public service.
which limits the number of
students that may enter tion enrollment is up con- tendents can choose who
Mitau said that although their elementary education siderably because of in- they think arc suitable.
the number of teachers program to 500. Mottrudc crease in evening and off Before (any shortage) any•
available may continue to said there should be no campus st ud ents coming body who could squeak
exceed their demand, the tcstrictions. "The student back for certification, and through the program could
i,roader role of teachers in • should understand
the through a need created get a job."
society is expanding. • "We risks, " · he said. "If a when the legislature man•
student • really wants to dated that schools must
"But today, " Schelske
prepare for teaching , we 're provide for severely re- stlid, " despite a job shortnot going to deny their larded children.
age, the best graduates are
try ."
Secondary education de• consistently getting jobs."
teacher education graduates
getting jobs in teaching is
close to the national and
state average according to
studies cit e d &y Actin g
Dean of the School of
Edu cation Alvin Sch e ls ke
and G. Theodore Mitau ,
chan cellor of the State
College System.

[~l=r~yj~t~~d::;;~; ~:l:2=~j:::• J~;t 1~;.
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OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.

Delivery starts 5 P.M.
Spaghetti &Sandwiches

Newly remodeled dining room
For a lively atmosphere

TOP OF l ,Jri E HOUSE
Both Ligh~ and_f ark ~er on Tap
to EnJoy w1~h · Your Pizza

..

lOCAlID IIIIECllY , VE ~ E HOOSE Of PllZA

19 SOUTH 5th A v'tNuE

252-9300
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SCSto ff~ r..,~;~.Y tr9.,~n
~;Ym;~.taL~.t ud ies 9~.~E~~avc
by Robert Oganovlc

A Bachelor of
rts in
environmental st udi will be
'offered at SCS
r the first
time beginning "'.,_inter quarter.
.....____

gree h as been in th e
planning stage since September 1972. It is designed
, to train students for wol'k in
ecology with the government, private industry, re-

tions and th e information
media according to Alfred
Hopwood. director of the
environmental studies program .

In addition. the student
will panicipate in a weekly
"plenary seminar" where all
environmental studies majors
will meet in order to
The 72-hour major in - exchange ideas on their
eludes a core cu rriculum of work. Also as pan of 1
12 hours in basic environ- senior year seminar th e
mental studies courses {ENV student will
submit
a
210, 320, 350 and 412) which research paper based on a
are to be taken at various year long projNt of his
poin ts in the s tud e nt 's choosing.
career. For the remaining 60
hours, the student chooses
Hopwood says that course
either a natural or social offerings will vary from time
· science emphasis.
to tir11e . a~d that other
schools wuhm the college
Students choosint the ' s uch as business, education,
natural science emphasis technology, and
health.
concentrate in courses from physical eduoa1ion and recthe departments of biology, reation will be assimilated
mathematics. earth science. into the program.
chemistry and physics along
with social science electives.
At present there are eight
Those in the social science faculty members from variemphasis choose from math•
ematics , sociology and anth•
topology, geography, history
· and political science · in
addition to natural science

panicipated in the program's
development and will serve
as program ad.visers.
During winter quarter the
firSt course offe ring will be
the five-credit .. Introduct ion
to Environmental Studies"
(ENV 210}. The course will
be taught by Hopwood,
David Jerde of the physics
departme nt and John Phillips
of the philosophy depart•
ment. It may be used by
non-e nvironmental
studie!majors as a genera l educa •
tion class .
The program will accept as
many students as possible.
Students are en<.ouraged 10
combine the environmental
studies major or the twentyfour hour minor wit h another
major. Persons interested in
the program should contact
Dr . Alfred
Hopwood.
La~re nce Ha ll #5. 255-4206.

English department to award scholarships
The English department
will be awarding 15 scholar•
ships intended for~glish
m~.jors with a 3.
grade
point 8verage in Engl
and
a 3.0 average overall and for
prospective English majors.

Three scholarships will go
to freshmen with top scholastic records, three will go to
other freshmen and sophomores, and six to upper
division and graduate students. 'J'!lrcc will be awarded
at large. Each scholarship is

for SSO.

scholarships have been contributed by faculty, a!umni
This year, six of the and friends of the English
grants will be made through department . The balance
the Andrews
Memorial comes from profits of the
Scholarship established by college bookstore.
Lonaine Andrews Perkins,
Application deadline is
who directs the writing
December S, according to
clinic.
Jonathan Lawson, chairman
A second scholarship fund of the Awards committee.
in me19Pry of Eleanor Rhea Applications arc available in
Lawson will f"mance one Riverview 103 and 106.
scholarship both winter and
spring quarters.
Half of the funds for the

for

eSPAGHETTI

e RAVIOLI

•LASAGNA
ePIZZA · 15
Varieties

SAMMY'S
PIZZA

IPII I - IAYS A
1111 . . . • • , • .

11 2'31

u.

16-Seventh Avenue North
St. Cloud, Minn.

Fast, Dependable Delivery

NORTH STAR
251 -1841

SK I SHOP

We take skiing seriously. If you do,
We've got what you need._ .
Dynamic skis..:..s,ooo pair in the · U.S.,
only 6 shops In Minnesota are able to
handle them
··

,,

We've gqtem

Dynastar skis,-Top · hottdoggers will
be on them this year along with Pro
Racers ;ind anybody else _that wants
precision. We'_
ve -gotem
Heschung Boots-Tcip
skiers,
THE
WORLD over use these, problem Is
there .hard to get a hold of.

We've gotem
'-

We also have
Kaslinger
boots,
Trappuer Boots• and Rossignol Skis.
Come in AND see what the serious
sk-ier is skiing on
this
year.
• Ju~!" Arrived ·

Acros~ from the House of Pizza
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Opin
To the editor:
Our commu nity just needs
more of the national action .
How do we get some? Now
may not be too late to mate
petition-or whatever you
do- to obtain a cultural
treasure. I refer to the
priceless gift of Spiro
Agnew pjpcrs. Certainly the
nature a nd philosophy of
this national hero must be
preserved and made available for the widest possible
use.
My suggestion is that the
powers that be at SCS,
possibly with the support of
the department of political
science, and the authorities
at the state reformatory in
St. Cloud joi,ly become the
guardians of these precious
documents.

/J

There are few locations in
r country where we find
e campus of a public
~lege an~ the gro_unds of a
pnson sys~ runmng nearly
border to border. The
clien1el a1 bc>th institutions
would profit immensly with
such original.
historical
documents as make up the
notes. speeches. legal papers
and cancelled checks of a
once vigorous officia l of
state .

By recent report. term
papers on tough subjects
have been marked "inferior"
"lacking in imagination",
"out of touch with contemporary legal oounscl." An
end to all this. With
Agnew's papers , we would
have indespensible
resources, an inexhaustable
ideal mill.

Felons are Fooled only Fools
Will be Felons," " How
Resigt1ation Serves
my
c!ountry," " Why do they
A y the Same Flag in the
School Yard and on the
Prison Grounds?"

Let it be recommended
that the top price that the
joint-committee for
the
Agnew papers pay no more
Now inmates and students than S10,(N)() for the 138
could . do research and cartons of materials. The
creative writing on the really judge said that would take
profound issues: "How to · care of the fine for an almost
Survive the Svstem and Love President who decided to
it," " What tO do when the remain a crook.
Press Comes on Hard,"
" When Law &qd Order Gets
Misunderstood, "
"When .

7

urn off. needless
. lights
or get left out in the cold
tions to heart.

To the editor.
President Nixon recently
declared that there is _an energy crisis. and the only way
to solve it, or at least lessen
its effect, is to begin conserving energy. I don't con•
sider myself a rabid support·
er . of Mr. Nixon's policies,
and I'm not., altogether certain that he hasn't told a few
white lies now and then (if
you know what I mean ... ),
but in this particular case, I
think it would be an ez-cel•
lent idea to take his suU:es•

I have noticed a number of
cases where lights have been
left on needlessly. While it
may seem at the time that a
single light left burning is of
little significance, the old
familiar · ''c:omulative effect''
can't be ignored, and it
might be nice to have ' that
tiny bit of electricity at our
disposal this winter when it
gets colder than the proverbial breast of a supernatural
female.

I would like to see the hall
lights in dorms left off, and
' Javarnry- Jights doused when
no one is using them. Often .
the practice room lights in
the PAC arc left on when
reach is one of majority , and they migh1 be .
the room is unoccupied • this
the rnajori1y of the Supreme
Coun Judges made a deciThe Supreme Court has too. is a waste. Many st usion that I feel is in forced nothing on me. It has dents have far more lights
keeping with the majoruf of b nly allowed me to live with• burning in their rooms than
lhe people in the l.ftiited in MY ".aluc system .
they need . I used 10 do that.
but now I'm trying to watch
St:ites. and that is the bes1
we can hope for .
I know that my parents it • it· s not too hard to do
•
wanted me whe n I came into without that ex1ra light.
I respect the views of John the world. I fe el sorry for
When gas prices s1an
and Linda Peck (pro-choice). the child who wasn'1 wanted.
reaching the neighborhood of
and 1 respect 1hc values of but not as sorry as I ·w ould
SI. and it becomes too exMary R. J oyce (pro-life). and feel for a country who would
pensive to travel. I'd at least
in return I ask tha1 they force unwanted children into
respect my values. what ever be ing by not allowing women
like to be confined to a
WARM room.
to live within their values.

Abortion decision up to person
To the editor:

.

People arc · ncvc rJgoing 10
rcach o n, agreement o n the
abonion issue. The issue ·revolvcs around •the question .
· ' When is a fetus a huma·n
being with all its rights and
pri vileges?" . At concept ion ?
Six months? Binh ? I can ·t
answer that ques\ion for any•
one but myself. The answer
to i1 is within each person 's
value sys1cm. The only solu tion 1hat we arc going' 10

Jon W. Brandt

~~o~a,ct ion Th'!!~!le~~1 aW~~~.~if2~0S

.
· Humphrey U.S. Senate.
In full agreement with Washington , D.C. 20510
Linda · and John Peck .in
support of the Supreme ·_ The Honorable Walter
Coun ruling of right of Mondale U.S. Senate,
choice concerning abortion.
I Urge those who fe~I
likewise to write Senators
· Humphrey and Mondale
now .
We must recall that the
Supreme · Court did not
claim that an abortion is a
morall y righteous event.
rather we now have the
thoice to opt for an
abortion within the contingencies of our own " moral
attitudes" . Obviously there
is no agr,ement concerning
the status of the fetus .
Don't allow your position to
be made illegal.
Those of us backing a
pro-choice position are not
taking the "moral rights"
from those who would not
be . willing to have an
abortion. The anti-abortion' ists are strongly pushing for
.the abortion amendmenf to
the. oonstitution so if ")'OU
don't write now we may
well have our lives morally
regulated once again by our
government.

·
Ned Wlndaaael

Junior la paydloloay
Sade WIDclaaael
Janlor la -art

Stxles of past scorned
by visual a·rts students
To~ editor,
An open letter fo artists
and craftsmen:

in the trendy and the
trivial. I do not think this
attitude is dictated by the
media used, but is peculiarity of our time and
culture.

The current Festival of
the Arts offerings of RenaThe Renaissance Fair and
issance drama and music
bring to mind a question various ethnic festivals in
which has . bothered me for the state produced approsome time. How is it that priate music, but all the
music and drama people crafts were pretty much
can produce authentic worts alike. Why?
of other times ind cultures
and do ,,.qo! seem to feel
Surely modem craftsm
their individyal creativity is and artists are as capab
compromised, but students 4pf producing in vario s
in the visual arts scorn the styles as are musicians
r
styles of the past?
are they?

1t cannot be concidence
that this straining for
originality so often results

Todd.!fODaea

scsc Jwuor

Sophomon, In Eagllsb

no Chronicle
Due to the fact that Tbanday, Nov. 22 Is Thaabglvlaa
Day and uace ~ ChNJnlde •tall and ~ SCS student
body clo not ha\le cluRS for three days to catch 11p on
homework, llleepJne and drlaldaa and to Join with ~ ,eot
or ~ aa11on 1n u11na tutiey uc1 &ivln& tluulb r..
whatenr blessing, they feel . are worthy of thanks, there
wW be no Chronicle on Friday, No\/. 23 and on TDHday,
No\/. 27. The aexl Cluoakle wW be Friday, No\/. 30.

the Chronicle

TheSl;ClouclSC••Co11eQeOlronldeis_itt_,MCl«llt«lby11uder!t1ofSC ~
SI•• ColMQe,
.::.demlc.::,,_.~

Mi'1MaJl:e. Wld ii publlthed twice weeldy dUl'"i~ the
tor tin.II- periodt Md ~IMI end -....tuy durlr,g the

SI; . Qoud.

•uclent~=~.:i:.;~::-St~c:.,~r.;leQ
~bti• r~lng latt.-. to IM editor.

QU181t elSaJS.

the opinionl of

or «lltorlal, lhoukf be

:=.':i~~~.:~~~~~ 1:'~-;:~•·

~=•
St . 0oud State

~ : " ~ " r ! , ~ 1 ;. ~ ~ ~ : :.per~fornon-11uc1ent1.
Edltor-ln-0,let .. . , ························ ····•·
.~•Editor

=1~dlto,

Spcn1 Editor . . . . •

~

········• PaggrBekken

~·:·:·:·~· .-<:·~·<:··.;~~1 . . .
•

·. •.. Bob Hoye

O,lefflh:;itogrlll)her .::·.·.::·.:·.··································· · ··· l.MoeCole

~;e:~:·~~·.·. ·····························:.·.·:.-.·.~:E
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'Nonecompletelydes1rab/e'

•'

,

~!!~~-~! i~,~~.:f~9 ie..~!.~~!.~!.~[~~!.~O!9 -~: !.~fl.~

of four articles on plans for
replacement of the 10th
Street Bridge. Today's story
describes the several alternative routes for a new

pointed by the· cny to study
and analyze the vanous
alternates
· 'The

purpose

of

the

!~!

~~te and roads leading up_ ;;:i,i;i~:~o~~~e:edst:fiJi
by Mary Schaefer
replacement of the 10th
Street Bridge,.. SCS Pres .
The I0th Street Bridg~ has Charles Graham said, ··and
been in existeflce for nearly to make recommendations to
the city government.. Jhe
80 years.
mayor, and the city council
St. Ooud. in 1968, hired with respect tc:i the project ...
the consulting engineering
Alternates A. B, c and o
firm , Howard,
Needles.
Tammen and Bergendoff to were designed first.
review the possibility of
"Alternate A would simply
restoring tfte bridge to its
original condition. They also replace the existing bridge at
estimated the cost of restora• that location with. a p.fir of
tion and a new bridge. two~lane · bridges •." Knapp
said. "one to the east of the
"The city has said the .old present bridge and one to
bridge is so bad it would be the we~t to allow the
ridiculous to improve it existing bridge to be kept in
temporarily. The costs of service as mucb as possible
improving it are high , and during the construction of
when we get done we still the new bridge. All the
have a na r row bridge which alternates were designed
gives everybody claustropho- with this in mind ."
;
bia as they dri* across it. "
A would include a) :ve•
Sy Knapp. City Engineer
sa~d. "So. we began plans to hicular underpass at 1st
construct a new bridge. " Av,enue, a pedestriari ~ver•
pass at 3rd AVenue ,J and a
e city hired a consult• pedestrian , underpass at
enginefring firtn to Riversid_e Drive.
n a new bridge. This
The route would ext.e nd
as deve oped a number
of alternate designs, .. Knapp 10th Street to Roosevelt
Road and connect Michigan
said.
A Tenth Street Bridge Avenue with ·Highway ~O.

ually replace the tndge
exactly where ll I
now
connecting wnh 10th treet,
and •"tdening 10th Streel
from the ri ver
ut to

It would be at least double
the present traffic that no"
g~s down 10th Street. ··
Graham sa id

maintenance "mg of the SCS
heati ng and maint e nance
building . · Knapp said
B "ould have the same
• features as Alternate A

Highway 152." Grah~!~eerna~fs,::u::uld0 /e;:~~
··Toe city is planning to homes on the nonh side of
connect it with Highways 10 10th Street and would be
on the east a nd 152 on the ext re mely close to Shoe•
west, wltich makes it what is maker Hall . according to the
called an anerial , .., inter- 10 Street Brid ge Study
connecting through the city. Commission.
•
Therefore. the volume of
traffic coming through the
"Alternate B comes just
campus under alternate A south of the existing bridge

~~cep:o::::.~~~

bPa~heeto~~~
moved from Shoemaker Hall .
It would possible result in
the loss of SCS tennis
couns.
.. Altern3te C comes acros~
the river and gocs south of

10t h Street Bridge

continued on p. 12
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PRESENTS
, '

Nov. 27
Concert

Tiinberlirle Rase
Atwood Ballroom
.
.

8:00

Nov. 28

Womens Pentathalon

Atwood Games Area· - Si n up now

ABOC says

a Happy Tur

Day!

.J
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p~~R~~~9courses ~a~c!ti~o!~J~
~~!r~?~P
offered at other the U
of Mand Mi~ !r~~~~ain~s
that there.are some jobs ~~}.t~J~~?:~d
Th~

A proposed public administration degree program at
SCS has been given a
negative evaluation by the
Higher Education Coordinat ing Commission (HECC)
staff, according the Aki
Kairouz, political science
dep_artment chairman.

The

criticism
HECC
centered around f:ive major
(Xlints:
·1. The program does not fit
into the mission of SCS.
2. The program
isn't
needed.
3. There is no evidence that
graduates will be able to
find jobs.

schools.
5. The program may not
fulfill the requirements for
a position in government.
The new program, which
would award a bachelor'sdegree in public administra- •
tion . would be the first of
its kind in Minnesota ,
Kairouz said. The HECC
report said '"it is difficult to
place this program within
the mission of St. Qoud
State College if indeed it
would be the sole bacca•
laureate public administration program
in Minnesota."

may feel threatened , " Kai -.vailab1e," he said. The
rouz said. The U of M an
type of courses offered in
Mankato pres.e ntly offe
the new program would
masters pfograms in pubr
qualify graduates for various
administration, he said.
positions in management,
bu_dgging .. or finance , he
Prior to the conception , o
10.
a B.A. program , a , normal
degree was ta.ken in politiLetters were sent to aJI
cal science, tilen a M.A. in cities in Minnesota with a
public a1lministration, Kai- population of 3.000 or more,
rouz said. Oft~n a perso'h Williamson said. "We asked
~s not go on to receive a them if they would support
M.A., however. "In such a s uch a pr0gram , what
case, they woD't have the courses they would suggest.
necessary background for if they /4ould accept internmany
government posi- ships with their· cities and if
tions," he said.
there would be jobs available," he said.
"There is some specu la- ..
"Most city and state
tion that . they .a re trying to governments want a person
Most of the replies
with a background in received so far indicated
finance, budgeting, statistics support of the program and
and manaRement,'' . Kairouz an availability of intemsaid. · ·and this pro,s.cam sllips, said
Williamson.
offers that.'·
There have also been some
indications of jobs available,
" I think occasionally it he said.
.requires aggressiveness on
.. Many of the smaller
the part of the state
colleges, even if we have to towns can't afford to hire a
.take it to the governor or graduate with a M.A., so
the state legislature," Kai- our B.A. program could
rouz said. The conception supply them with personand all the planning for the nel ," Williamson said. The
program was do'le at SCS liberal type of erogram will
so . it should be here at 9plify a person for various
SCS, he said.
~s , he said.

Come in and check out our
weekly record specials only 3.39

•'One advantage of the
program is that it makes
graduates more visible for
~dministrative
work-it
shows they have an intereft
~n that specific line of

Internships and some jobs
are available, according to
Dr. H0mer WiUiamson of
the (Xllirical science department. "The Minnesota Cooperative College Placement

Pub!ic administration programs at the B.A. level
have Jon·g been controversial, according to John
Tomlinson ,
vice-president
for academic affairs. "Th~
has always been a questlon
about the qualifications that
public administration r equires,"
he said. Many ·
professionals feel that a
B.A. level pi-ogram doesn't
prepare a person well
enough, Tomlinson said.
"However, I feel there
are some very good argu•
ments for the viability of
this program," Tomlinson
said. "We've
received
favorable responses from
state officials and city
governments and there has
been some
student inJerest." he said.
•'The report was somewhat Vague, but I'm sure
thlt....HECC was only doing
their job-:--they have to put
our feet to 'the fire once in
a while,"· Tomlinson said.
When HECC meets in
December. Tomlinson wa.5
optimistic that the supponers of the program
would have the necessary
data to support implementation of the program.
··we' re like all institutions . We're trying to make
available to the students
programs that are attractive
and that are the most
beneficial," Tomlinson said.
"I just happen to think this
is one."

1'/,;,- lflf'el.--Jo/111 Prine: Swet'I R,,v1>11gp

am/ 1'/11, Nrw· t:ro•l1y, S1ills & Nash

MEC

Guitars, Amps, Acessories, Mikes, PA's
...

....
,,_.

Perfarm.,..
Artist
Serie■
j
• . .

"-

presents ·

Snlle Hies, -

1.......
._. 1
.

Sels, Slleel IIISic
[ft!Jllilg • IIISic

·

::.., Witherow's Music

.
U.Dllilila'silSlldt
73 E. Broadway
l'antar Little Falfs', MN
Phone 632-8112

-•Uiil

ST. -PAUL

CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA
Dec.

.$129.00

4

Stewart Hall Auditorium

$2 Student
$2.50 Non-SCS Student
$3.50 Community
.

.

.

~twoocl Ticket Office
Semi

TiclletlllldlJs Note Date ~
Dec. 4 not Dec. 3

:

Round Trip Transportation•
All lodging Accomodations
5 day lift ticket

Sun-Rorida-Fun
Tour Disney WCllld
Tour NASA- Space Center
Rou/ld Trip Transportation
All accomodations on the beach
All Entertainment - Wreck . Nightclub
(. 5 .Breakfasts - Barbecue & Pool Party

.

.

.

lnform~tion Meeting
Tue. Nov. 27 \-:, pm 161 ·Atwood
Delta Zeta · 25.2-3Af Grou Plan Tours . 253-1550

l___S_p_or_!§----,---_]
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Vet's win l~otball crown
by Tim Holte
displayed his gifted passing
arm by hitting tight end
Vet's Club won an un- Dale Palmer three times for
precedented th.ird • •straight 10. 12. and 16 yards, wide
intra-mural footb all title last receiver Rich Lee for 15
Thursday by upsetting the yards, split Cnd Stoulil for 10
powe rful Red Carpets 7-6 . and Dave ("' Rookie"') Kyle
for another 5.
After humiliatin~ the
Buckeyes 21-0 the day
The Vet's dug in and ,
before. the Vet 's relied on aided by two de lay of game
the ir abundant experience to penalties . stopped
the
nip the numerous scoring Carpets cold.
threa1s of the taleni-laden
Carpeis.
With· less than a minute
remaining in the half and on
Oayton Marsh, able field their ow n one nrd line. the
general of the . Ca..rpefs, Vet's w.isely deC'ided to punt ,
caught the Vet's s lCe ping ; avoiding a costly safety.
on the first play of the
game and connected on a
Time ran out with the
SJ ya rd ttomb to ace Carpets _clinging to their 6-0
rece iver Bob McGonagle for lead.
a quick six point lead. The
l' extra point failed. but it Both teams' defense;s he ld
i looked . as if the CarpeJs fast for the first pan of the
-c would
romp to an easy second half. neither team
~ vidory.
'
penetrating deep in opposing
~
After receiving ·the ensu- territory.
Carpet kick-off, the Vet's
o found it impossible. to initiate
Tired of being pushed
their deadly aerial · game around , he Vet's fired up
MlnMNta WOffltft's l"tercol6eg611te
chempktnshlp
vktories over lemkljl State,
becuase of the -iremendous their offense and prOCCeded
Min
-Morris, Dr. Martin Luther King and the Unlv.,slly
ruch exerted by ~ Carpet to mount a sustained drive.
ot'Mlnnnota. Dr. Martin Lulher King College gave the girls
defensive line, le by the With the small and agile
a scare u lhey won the llrst game and • .,. winning the.
versatile Rich L e. Vet Williams at the helm . the
uc:ond pm• by • score ot 14-7 , when the girts trom SCS
st.llgtld a big comeback ■nd went on to bNt Dr. Martin
quanerback John Williams, Vet's marched 55 yards in
Luther. The gals bNt the U of M by scor• of 15-12, 15-7.
filling in for the injured Bob nine plays to score. The
Hughes, was sacked three elusive Williams th rew to
IM FOOTBALL PLAY-OFF RESULTS consecutive times and the Darryl Miller, Gary Ficker
Vet' s wete forced to punt. and Bruce Fires virtually at
will and also scrambled for
The Carpets were unable good yardage.
to move the ball on their
With fourth down staring
next series and punted back
him in the face and on the
to the Vet 's.
Carpet one yard line ,
An interception by Carpet Williams fa ded back to pass
linebacker Mike Stoulil late to his old stand-by Danyl
in the second half set up a Miller. Miller was covered so
near score as Marsh directed Williams kept the ball and
his team down to the Vet eluded the grasping Carpet
one ya rd line.
Marsh defense men to even the

l

J in&

Division St.

Campus
10th St.

Foosball
Air-Hockey

Pong

St.

August■

f Club Alm■r

Rd.

Billiards in
THE GAME ROOM

};/

..

Live Music & Dancing
Fri. S a t . & Sun .

·.· Thi Club Al mar
. ::. 252, 3571:::...

ST. CLOUD
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,INC.
Training Available In :
Clerical - 6 mos. to 14 mos.
-Secretarial - 6 mos. to 15 mos.
Accounting - 12 mos. & 21 mos.
Business Adm in . - · 15 m~s.
Court Reporter 18 mos. to 21 mos:

Winter Oua-ter begins Ian. 3, 1974
Call :
251-5600 8 am to
or Write

pm

St. Cloud Business College, Inc.
14 - «th Ave. No.
St. Cloud, MN 56301 _\
.

j

Yisitwillieilllerof111

ktt \

,Jim McConnell or Kathy-Rau

score at six apiece.
On the crucial ext ra point
play, Willia ms flooded the
right zone with three Vet
ceceivers and had Mill er
delay a caun t and sneak to
the left where he was wide
open to catch William s 's
soft, arching lob.
Behind 7-6 and time
running out. quart e rb ack
Marsh of the Carpets cooly
and calmly directed his
gridders to the Vet one ya rd

line.

·
With second down and
less than a yard to go. Vet
defensive
tackle
Gary
Goerger crashed through the
Carpet blockei:s and 1aggcd
Marsh for a IS yard loss.

Marsh was met by a nother
fierce ru sh on third dow n
and had to hurry his throw.
which was incomplete.
On e fourth and a Huie
over 15 yards to~o for a
touchdown , Marsh hit center
Mike Graham for six yards.
It was not enough and the
Vet's took over on their own
8 yard line where they ran
tho clock out by running
time consuming quarterback
sneaks.
Time elapsed and the
Vet' s elatedly congratula~
their worthy opponents, jubilantly raced off the field,
hopped into their waiting
cars and made the traditional odyssey downtown to
quench Jheir, , vi~torious
thirsts.
Winning quarterback Williams liberally praised his
fine blockers a nd receivers
and gave special credit to
the defensive line. "Dave
Dropp, Gary Goerger and
Dave Blum really hounded
Marsh in the second half
and deserve most of the
credit for our come from
behind win ." the escatic
Williams said.
Darr)'I Mill er , who "'as
playing on his thi~ championship tea m. didn't think
this years Vet's were as
good as 1hc two previous
titlists" but we sure made
up for lack of talent by
playi ng with tremendous zeal
and ent hu siasm ...
The dissapointment felt by
the losing Red Carpet's was
summed up by star lin ebacker and split en d Bob
McGonaglc. :·we CO!'QPle1cly
• dominated the ga me in the
first half but cou ld only put
six points on the board. We
a.1so has a Couple of excellent
opportunities in the second
half but the Vet'~ seemed to
come up with the big pla_\
a1 the right time."·
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Basketball
by Gary Lentz

Man-makers, a
belly•
button defense and the
"Wheel" will be seen as
the Husky cagers prepare
for their season's opener
against the University of
Wisconsffl-River Falls on
Nov. 30.
Coach Noel Olson is very
confident that his Huskies
will again be in the thick of
the NIC conference. "Last
year we came around real
well toward the close of the
season and with · the increase of balance on the
squad, we should be in the
thick of things right down
to the end," ~Ison said.
SCS returns three starters

to this year's team. They
are ; Bob El ness, junior
guard from Windom; Kurt .
Virgin, senior co-captain
from South St. Paul · at
guard: and Mark Stoeve,
senior co-captain from South
St. Paul at forward.
The.re are many contenders in line for all the
positions on the team,
however. At guard Olson
has such capable performers
· as; Greg Fou.k.s, senior from
Stillwater; Steve Cheon,
senior from California; Jeny
Schwantz, sehior
from
Bertha-Hewitt;
Bob Schlagel, junior from Rush City.
Expected to lead the fight
for the other forward ,. post
opposite Steve is Al Anderstrom, sophomore from
~~7at=~~s::o :s°n a~isr:~~
Also in th'e picture are Jim
Petrich, junior from North
St : Paul ; Tom Decker,
sop homore from
Cold
Spring; Bryan Rohs, freshman from 'Anoka; Dave
Terhaar,
freshman from
Rochester John • Marshall. '

CM::aptalns Martt IINft and Kurt Vl,eln.

that the ttam ' s out.sidC
shooling, tough ,defense and
depth can offset that apparent weakness.
Defensively, we are' a
young, aggressive team but
with better shooting, we
should be a better all
around teaftl, Olson said.
"Mechanicall y, we were
lowest in the conference in
turnovers, and we could be
the _best team I've )id
error wise," added Olso~

Two new coaches have
QCen added to Olson's staff
for the 1973-74 cag'e campaign. They are Mike
Trewick who will work with
the freshman team and Jim
The pivot position is Kitchen who will serve as a
hampered this year after varsity assistant.
the graduation of AII-NIC
star Roger Nordgren. LeadTrewick is a former
ing contenders for the pivot Husky who won letters in
include Doug Miller, fresh- baske1ball, ba seba ll and
man from Windom who football at SCS. He has
stands 6'8"; Mike Nelson ( coached for the past three
6'71/2" sophomore
from- years at Welcome High

~::es~eye!~hls•~fa~e~~~; ~~h:!1 i:e~=r~:n a C!~;duaa~:
from Cooper.
assistant in the HPER
department while working
- "'SCS's areas of strength on his masters degree.
include fine outside shootKitchen is
from Hunts•
ing. together with an
· e:rplosive running game," ville, Mo ., where he atOlson said. Olson is con- \ended Western
High
cerned over the lack of School, and he won acclaim
experience at the center on the hardwood at Moberly
position, ~ut he is confident Junior College and at
Eastei-n Illinois University.
At SCS, Kitchen serves as
director of the college's
Minority Cultur~ Center.
In

addition

'fo

· Nl'rthei;n
lnt_ercollegiate
Conference assignments at
Halenbect Hall, SCS also is
slated to entertain ihe
University of
WisconsinStout, as well as UMD, St.
John's " and Eastern lllinois
besides hosting the ninth
annual Granite City Classic.

Gymnastics
by Luce Cole

Firmly entrenched' as one
of the Upper Midwest ' s
college division gymnastic
powers, SCS embarks on the
1973-74 season hoping to
match past heroics.
Coach Arlynn Anderson's
troops posted a sparkling
10-4 record last year while
squaring off against some of
the best competition in the ·
nation . Another challenging
schedule, which includes two
Big Ten opponents, faces -the
Huskies this time around,
and coach Andeson hopes to
meet that challenge with a
team built around seven
returning lettermen.
Heading the list of
returning lettermen is junior
captain Rollie Neist. .. If
Neist leaves J"Y squad , I'm
going to get on the first bus
out of town ," Anderson
said referring to the part
that Neist is expected to
play on his team.

six

include; Paul Backstrom in
floor exercise and parallel
bars; Steven Hutchendorf on
the parallel bars; Dan
Warble on the parallel bars;
Gary Herbst on the high bar;
Paul Terry on the high bar.
Newcomers who are expectcd to help are Randy
Kot on the vaulting an4 floor
exercise; Larry Thomsen in
the all-around; Mike Raining
on the side horse; Greg
Sangalis on the side hQr9e;
K.evin . -Hutchendotf • on · 'the
side horse.

Coach Anderson says that
the biggest problem his team
will encounter is lack of
depth, especially in the
all-around competitiOn'.
Anderson says his team
-will run into extremely tough
COmpetition against the likes
of the University of Minnesota. Western Ulinois, University
of
WisconsinLaCrosse, l[niversity
of
Wisconsin-Oshkosh. University of Wi sconsin and
Other monogram winners Mankato . State.

Cira of

!Ill AWIM & 11111 ht
OPEN FRIii
8:lll a.a. to 16:111 ,.m.
Sin. 9:111 to 10:00
I'll. 251-1175

•· CHANTILL ~
BEAUTY \
SAL'!~-~..~CA ~
OPEN

Tun - Fri. 8·30-7 30

s.1. , ,.._.

Buildlng an_d Eq uipment
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Mind-Corhplete with Air
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Freshman goalie Kurt

Schunt■n

w•tchN IMldl go

~

Hockey
by Laaee Cole

more from
Bloomington
Lincoln ; Roger Rutten sophomore ffflm Burnsville; Greg
Tauer, senior from HillMurTay.

What has been termed
the "largest turnout in
history'' marked the opening of hockey drills at SCS
on October 15 . Coach
Charlie Basch, oow in his
sixth season , was greeted
by more than SO hopefuls
when the Huskies engaged
in their 12 minute run.
eleven

lettermen

Lcadin,r' the forwards

back

last season were
among the first arrivals ,
and Basch expects those
vets to lead the way in
early action .

8-12

Heading the
list
is
captain John Skinner, senior ·
defensemen from Mound,
who has been a steady c
performer in his three years
here, according to Basch. Other lettermen defenders )

l

!:~;:r fro~J~::~ J

St. Paul; Ron Boe , sopho• . Capta!n John Sklnn■r awaits
o~•r against St. John's.

TAPP

,,p,

NATIONAL BANK

for an your banking needs

M~LL_.GERMAIN

season are; Steve Kellogg.
senior from Mound and
leadin g scorer returning
from las year's squad and
former m e mb e r of the
" Miller' line; Tim Wick,
scooter from Duluth Morgan
Park; Tom ''Sure Shot"
Dornfeld , sophomore from
Hopkins-Eisenhower; Marlon
Glines , sophomore from Elk
River; Tom Lind, sophomore
from Mound; Andy Korpela,
senior from . Eveleth.
In the nets, the Huskies
have two returning lettermen in Brian '"Hot Lips "
Mordine , senior
from
Rochester John Marshall;
Kevin Howie, junior from
Faribault. Newcomers who
are challen•ging for rhe goal
tend ing position include ;
Kurt Schuman, freshman
from Bloomington lincoln ;
Tom Matawich, junior from
Crookston: Paul Shellum.
freshman from · Robbinsdale;
Bruce Johnston. freshman
from Hopkins-Eisenhower.

froin a club whiCh finished

~ac~~~~~-

him In NrfJ ......, practice.

at EIGHTH

New faces
who are
hopeful of so me playing
time include; Pat Sullivan,
junior from Crookston; Mark

. ~it::i;:.~:;:· Ras~~:; :
9<>herty,

sophomore

f;~:

Hill-MurTay; Tom Splinter,
freshman from Bloomington
J effe rso n ; Mark Hu g hes ~
junior from East Gran
Forks; Bob Miller. juni
fr o m Crookston:
J o hn
Bake r; fr es hman
from

ir~e!

~~:!~~onju~:~~Jn ;
Mound . Many others will
be in contention for berths
on • the squad before the
season is over.
The Huskies open their
season on November 27
against St. John 's at the St.
Ooud Municipal Ice Arena.
Th e Huskies will also be
participating in , a Christmas
tournam e nt on Decem b e r
21-22 . Other teams in the
tournament incl u·de;St.
John 's, St. Olaf and Hamline.
Coach Basc h is quite
ent hus iastic over this year's
team and believes it has
the potential to be his best
team ever.

---Winter Sports
Preview
cont on Page 10

from

Prinant
... ?
And D n't
What To Do?
Know

ALL BIRTHRIGHT
, They' ll help you make the decisions
you wi have to make:, Help that is
free, C fidential. Help that is as close
as your ph ne, Call anytime, Monday - Fri y,

(6

) 253-4848
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Wahl, Heavyweight.
"Although we had our
best recruiting year in the
last three years,
our
schedule is by far the
toughest ever. " Oxton said.

Wrestling
by Gary Lentz
season." Oxton said . These
include Doug Gruber. 118
A solid group of return- pound ch am pion
from
ing lettermen and a host of Worthin g ton; Mik e Dahlimpressive .
newcomers hcim. 126 pound champion
greeted coach J ohn Oxton from Anoka-Ramsey; Bruce
as wrest ling got underway Campbell. 142 pound cham on Oct ober JS. Ox1on's task pion from Wonhington ; and
will be to improve on a Sieve Wcnken 167 pound
14-5 record over-all a nd a JC champion from Willmar.
7-0 !\'IC mark.
Vete ran monogram winAlthough four
weight ners expected to play a
classes were vacated tht'('- dete rmining factor in SCS 's
ugh graduation. Oxton is fate include J oe Rajkowski.
ple asa nll y surprised with • co-captain at 126 pounds;
1he fine showings of four Dave She riff, 158 pounds;
J.C. transfers . "They will Mark Bauerly. 167 pounds;
hold the key to SCS 's Al Stark , 190 pounds;· Marie
over-all
Prom . 190 pounds ; Dennis

' Nonhem Iowa."
has

lost only one
d
eet in the last three
y
Oxton said ,. that dual
meet
re the key to our
season. / "Without injuries
and sic~ness which kept us
from t e NJC crown last
year, w have an exce llent
chance this year, " Oxton
said,
'but Winona State,

.,---

Swimming
by Lonee Cole

SCS swim,;,_ers dove into
the pool on October 15 to
begin another campaign.
Coach Mite Chopp and his
assistants Dale Palmer and
Torn Wicklund have been
working very hard to get the
team in sha ' for their
grue~ing season.

' Div• 0.ny ~..-CJ pl'actlcel tor opening mNt •galnat Stout
St•t•.

•

Brinkman, butterfly and lM
from Rocori; Randy Jensen,
freestyle from Eden Valley:
Dan Moulton, freestyle from
Rochester John Marshall;
Dennis Percy, diver from
Hastings; Mark Westveer,
freestyle from Monticello;
Mike Mattson, freestyl~ from
Virginia.

Newcomers expected to
"We have much beua..(~ a big share of the 1oad
quality, but lack the depth -Z, iicJude: David Allison,
will be' a problem again, " breaststroke from Litchfield;
Chopp said about this · Howard Anderson , freestyle
year's squad. "The whole from Kellogg; Paul Erickson,
team is improved ," Chopp butterfly from Mound; David
said.
Fowler, diver from SouthLettermen back for this west; Jim Muchow, IM from
year' s team are: Wayne Austin ; John Robison , free-

The perfect
answer.

rr-:------::~
-----~- --- -- -J.

Art Supplies

Save,'20% ..

Closing !Jut Permanent Pigmeat Oil & Acrtlic L•i1ex Colors
• lnsties & medias .

St. Cloud Paint Co.

· .. .. 5~ ·25th· Ave, No.

with a full team t\,act and
Moorhead
mu st
be
favored .''
''Despite being thin in
depth (especially in the
upper weight classes, excluding 190 which has two
competent grapplers , this is
the finest all-around team
I've been associated win in
my seven yearl at SCS,"
Oxton concluded.

style from Tech ; Mike Willenbring, breaststroke from
Rocori; Mike
Howell.
breaststroke from Tech ; Phil
Pearson, freestyle
from
Princeton.
"Theri;, are many quality
swimmers on this campus
who are not out for the ·
team, " Chopp said. Chopp is
convinced if these boys were·
on the team he could compete with · anyone in the conference. "Still, we will be
able to hold our own with
most teams," Chopp said .
Bemidji State and ,.. Southwest State will have
be
the favorites i.n the conference, according to Chopp.
Chopp is hopeful that his
team may be able to chal:...
lenge these two before the
. season is over.

io
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MEC to decide who will'play at Sno-Daze
Singers Robena Flack or
John Denver are the likely
performers for the winter
quarter Sno -Daze concert
now being contracted by the
Major'Events Council.
MEC Pop Concert Committee chairman Mike Oayton said they should know
soon who will be coming but
that the number one and two
choices of the committee arc
Flack and Denver.
Clayton said the committee
wanted to bring in a show
with a wider range of audience appeal.

Cost for a Robena Flack
concen is S12,500; John
Denver, SlS,000. The price
includes the cost of sound
and a support act . Oayton
said the J. Giels Band was
also being considered. Giels
would cost SI0.000.
Denver has appeared at
SCS twice in concerts sponsored by the Atwood Board
of Governors. Atwood program director Pat Krueger
remembers that Denver played to full houses each time.
but in December. 1970, we
paid "more like St.SCIO."
The Student Activities

(..'ommitt ee underwrit~each concens all year are S2 and
major event concert for SJ.SO for the public. One
S7.000 and MEC must ake dollar of all ticket sales goes
the difference in receip . No directly co SAC. SAC chairmoney was lost in the cccnt maq Brenton Steele said
Mahavifihnu Orchestra con- SAC expects approximately
cert ·becuase of the 7,000 SIJ.000 from MEC this year.
cover by SAC, even hough
only about 1.700 ticket,-=_.,.- ._,ayton said MEC will
sold.
•conduct a poll of resident
hall students winter quarter
SCS stu~ent tickets fo.r an to help the committee in

their sclcctin of future performers for rock coru:en s.
The poll will be conducted
through the dorms. he said.
because the committee fee.ls
dorm student s "represent a
large portion of the student
population to get a reason able idea of who the
student body really wa nt s. "

Women's pentathlon set
for next week in Atwood ·
A women's pentathlon will
.be held November 28 and 29
in the games and recreation
area of Atwood.
Contestants will choose
three of the five events
(bowling , billiards , tab le
tennis , air hockey and
foosball) to COfiPCtC in.
Women will compete on a
point system.

PIZZA

The first and second place
winners will receive trophies
and the third place winner
will receive free game
passes. Contestan_ts should
sign up by November 27,
Times for the events will be
set up at that time.
The pentathlon is- free and
sponsored by ABOG.

251-3073

YOUR BASIC HOLE-IN-IBE-WALL

PIZZA PALACE
PRINCELY PIZZA at a PALTRY PRICE
ASK ABOUT OUR MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL SPECIAL
SAUK RAPIDS AT DOWNTOWN STO PLIGHTS

TIMbeftlM floM, a ...-ntek group from Colorado, wlll be appearing In the Atwood ballroom
tonight al I p.m . Tlfflbertlne ROM hu oon- lrom a duo to a MVen plec. band and 11 back
to a duo again, wfth -.... Inclusion ol a beu pt ayer. They i,.rtormed at tho National
Ent«talnmMI Cctnferonce region.Ill convention at SCS lut spring. The concert 11 frN a nd
tponMred by tho Atwood Board of Governors.
•

Bedspreads

VETS CLUB
MEETING

Dozens of pattns 1111 COlll'S

made in India
Hand blocked

Nov. 20, 1973

AMIGOS
GIFT SHOP
(Deller,IISi¥t~)·

7 pm

At legion Post 76

single and double · bed sizes

~

New Vets Welcome
lll'IWIIIIIIS RI PUU WOISII', lilOITH MD fBlllWSllf
St . John's Episcopal Chureh
4th Ave. and 4th St . S.
Rev. R. George Riehmond
Sun . 8:30 am Communion
9:30 am Parl1h Gathering
Wed . 9 pm Service of the
Word and Sacrement

Grace United Method llt
601 71h Ave. S.
Rev , Alvin Naet:che
Sunadys 11 am

First Presbyterian Church .
373 4th Ave . S.
Rev. Charles Stevens
Sunday, 9 & t0 :30 am

Peach Chureh of Christ
8th Awe. & 4th St . S.
Rev. Robert Anderson
Sunday• 10:30 am

First Un ited M'!lhod llt
302 S. 5th Ave.
Rev . Kenneth Back
Sundays 9:30 and 11 am

YOO AIE IMIEII ID ATTDII ~CllllalES If ST. ClllllD.

·•
.I

•
I

•

TllY SIIPPIJi! IIIIIID IIIIIISTRIS II HIGHER EOOCATllN
CLERGY AT STATE: Ted. Beri1Dld aad 111n Repilski

""\\iBRE 11,,.

OUR AIIIUAI.
HARVEY WALLIWIGER PARTY

"~ C

~

MUNDO

Wed. Nov, 21st at the Hombre de Mundo

A Fun Filled Night
with the best · of Dance Music
by
"One Swee!__Dreanf'
Hombre De Mundo
Just 2½ miles east of ·
the Cloverleaf on Hiway 23.
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The 19,000 member alum ni Association has a 1wofo ld
purpose . according to Richard Kirsch. alum ni direcior.
· 'O ne is 10 provide services
to our alumni and two. to be
1hc organi zatio n th rough
\\'hi ch alumn i ca n provide
their su pport to th e coll ege ...
he said.
One way alumni su}pon
the co ll ege is through
scholarships. "O ne of the
major goals of the Alumni
Association is to build a
finanoial base to help the

suppon the needs of ,he
college whether they be
shcolarshi p. academic curriculum. or
research. ..
Kirsch said.

be given to
biology or na
areas. "Studen
to inq uire
availability o
ships ," Kirsch

studenis · in
ural science
are invited
s to the
the scholaraid .

gether the class of '48 and
sponsored a SO year reunion
of th e class of '23. Kisch
mentioned that ~me g raduates in their 80's still coine
back to reunions.

my secretary' s salary is paid
by the college, •· he said.

" The Alumni Association
is governed by a board of
directors who are alumni and
offer their services on a
volunteer basis, " said Kisch.
Meyers Peterson. Minneapolis, is preside nt of the
board. There is an annual
membership meeting every
year at homecoming and
about four business meetings
during the year.

The Charles
Emery
The Alumni Association
\ The Alumni Association
Memorial Scholarship Fund,
an alumni sponsered schola r- provides several services for · st~~d back in J881. is a
ship, provides money t<.: the alumni. "We owe t hem tax-exem pt , nonprofit organist udent s to support them
~ft=bershir3 ~sua~~~~:
during student teaching . Last :~e~::~g ~~;c/o~:fd.to
sprin g and t hi s fall three provide opportunities fo r t hough one must h ave
alumni to continually re new graduated from a bonafide
SISO gra nts were awarded .
aqu8intances with the friend s program . " The
Alumni
The Geo rge Friederich they made while in college ," house is state owned and
maint ained just like the
Memorial Scholarship Fund, he added.
At homecoming the Alum- other buildings on campus, "
. planned to_ be awarded some

}~= :!!~:-

10th Street Bridge
conlinued from p. 5

the heat ing plant and comes
back up hill to tie back into
IO!h Street just north of
Halenbeck Hall... Knapp
said.
C has the same features
as A and B but would result
in loss of all tennis couns.
Alternate .. would also pose
specia l const ruction problems
with the dam.

bridge would not be necessary at 3rd Avenue, but a
special pedestrial facil ity is
reqlJired between Halenbeck
Hall and the athletic facilities south of Halenbcck . "
th e ana lysis re pon said.
Alterna1e D would require
dislocat ion of J 6 to 18
homes, and would present
serious construction problems wit h the dam.

"Select ion of alt ernat es A,
D helps solye the, onor C would result in campus traffic problem, but
substantia l disruption of the cuts 1-ialenbeck Hall off from
campuS traffic pattern and thC extension of athletic
would lntpose a s ubstantial · facilities to th e south.
amount of detoured traffic
"After alternates A. B. C
through ot her areas of the
ca mpus es p ecia ll y during and D were d~signed wC
const ruciion of the bridge then met with the college
approaches, •· according to an and showed th em the four
ana lysis report by the 10th alt erna1es . " Kn app said.
Street Bridge Study Com- " We asked them basically,
which one of the • four
miss ion.
alternates they felt would do
' Alternate D goes south of the least damage to the
the SCS heating plant and campus."
south of Halenbeck Hall, and
"If at all possible the
ties back into 10th Street at
5th Avenue.
::!~ie r;;:~ed th
said.
" The alterna. would hav.e -campus," " napp
some special features as "With that 1nput from the
Alt~rnate A. A pedestrian college, we developed alternates E, F and G. ' '
8

'

:ron!>~:

Alternate E crosses tl)e
river diagonally starting
between NSP and Robel on
the west with a connection to
Minnesota Boulevard.

E requires substantial
' 'There is the same basic
property acquisition on the disruption of campus as with
west and use of most of Plan A, but with less traffic
.Riverside Park. A _separate t hrough ca mpu s,"
the
pedeStrian-bicycle
bridge analysis repon said. "It does
may be needed at 10th allow pedestrian and bicycle
Street.
crossing facilities af 10th
Street. ''
Alternate E Would' be the
longest and most expensive
"There has been discu~bridge. The bridge conflicts sion that despite traffic
with NSP's transmission line projections and the netd for ·
crossing ·the river, and needs a fo ur-lan e, we should just
to be extended over the build a two-lane and get
Burlington Nonhern Railroad along with it and see what
spur tract.
happens ," Knapp said. "We
feel before deciding that, the
· Alternate F cro~ s the side effects of that decision
·river and goes through the shoufd be predicted."
city's existing sewage treatment plant. It ties back to
"Any decision to provide
10th Street via 4th to 5th only a two-lane at any of the
Avenue and connects with alternate locations, or the
Minnesota Boulevard.
\. s_election of alte~ate E, ~ or
Selection of alternate F '-6 would require detailed
would have the followins review of the traffic assigneffects according to the ment re presented on that
analysis report: "Alternate F plan ," the analysis report
requires• extensive property said.
acquisition along 4th-5th
•'There are very decided
Avenue corridor; uses a
portion of Riverside Park and advantages and disadvanpossibly the Talahi Lodge tages to each of these
area; removes the corridor alternates from the campus's
entirely from cami,us; inaxi- point of .view," Graham said.'
mizes the need for a ''None of them arc com•
separate
pedestrain•bicycle pletely desirable, _but obvibridge at 19th Street; and ously. some are more objecdepends on removal of tionable t han others."
existing sewage treatment
plant before construction can
"It's a difficult situation
proceea."
for the city and for the
campus and we're trying to
" The latest alternate G work together on this to fm4
was a combination of A and the mbst feasible route and
F with a two-lane ·bridge at location for the bridge,•'
10th 'Street with traffic west William Radovich , SCS vice- 1
bound on that bridge. East president for administration I
bound traffi c would be and planning said. " I don't
routed on the new route. F," think that a decision has
Knapp said . ..
been made on any of these !
alternates.'•
'

j

Wtwwl■ Far Hwdh Bike Shop

Bikes & Repairs

u,· S. 2bt

Ave.

252-2366

VETS CLUB
MEETING
Nov. 20, 1973

7 pm

At Legion P~ 76

New Vets _Welcome

Foreign language
Christmas Cards
. Ftench

~

German

Dutch

Shoen·

!7nr,nb
Pum4

.)~oliJ,

Romanian ' Norweg;an
Ukrainian
Ru.ma
Latvian
Bohem ·

MOLITOR

~=

f<If)(1Tle3I!

Tur//oli

Amhic
Chin<,e

Greek
Lithuanian
Shook
Croatian
Serl,;an

Braille

'(JTJtraceptive
protection
that's ready

when_you
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Greeks gain around count y, slow atSCS · ( Notices)
A fraternit y-sorority work shop held last weekend
pointed to the possibility that
th e Greek system may be on
the upswing.
. Workshop topics included
rush, pledge education, apathy and motivation, leader-

Tap Qality SIii lUNi

Elll.-ll al Lawes! Prices

Scandia
Ski Shop

be involved in n organization. All groups are getting
more people
involvc!d.
The re' s still apat y but more
Opinion s from Greeks people are gettin involve0 , ·•
resident of
a ppeared to indicate that the Lyn n Albens,
said .
Greek system is working • Phi Kappa
toward in volvem en t and
" The girls are gen ing
unification.
more involved
t J don't
"Now there is less student know about the guys. The
apathy and more desire to Greek system is picking up
all over the country but it is
slc,w here ," JoAnn Grundhauser, presid1;,n t of Alpha
Phi, said.

ship and goals. organization
structure. and the GrCCk
image.

Recycle
thi■

lis II • 11% Disc

m

SI. ..._ I'.,

Sallafin
1-f 1-5:11 lh. Sit I-

" .It was great that we
could get our national
representatives up here for
the workshop. We're getting
fired up and taking a loot at

ourselves as a whole ." Holly
Ostrander. president -elect of
De lta Zeta. said.
Field
r e pres e ntatives ,
actives , and pledges from
Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi Delta ,
Delta Zeta. and Sigma S,gma
Sigma sororities and Acacia,
Phi Kappa Tau, Sigma Tau
Gamma, Tau Kappa Epsilon ,
Phi Sigma Epsilon , and
Theta Chi • fraternities
gathered for last weekend's
workshop.
The Greek workshop was
sponsored by the Panhellenic
Council and inter-Fraternity
Council which
together
govern som~ 200 Greeks at

scs.

Films
Delta Sig ma Pi is show ing a
Paul Newman nrlu In Stewart
Hall Aud itorium . " Win ning .··
Nov. 26, " Secret War ol Harry
Frigg ," Dec. 3 , and " Pocket
Money ," Dec . 11 . Series price
$1 .75 o r 75 cents each .
The JOURNE,'fMEN a re showing slides from Snake River
Canoe tr ip Nov. 27 , In the
Wherel-gig Room at 7 p.m .
Plann ing ski ing trips, watch
our bulliten board .

Recreation

Darrel Piltz wlll lead a la/dicer
SlmulaUon G•me
!or LSM
Monday 7:30 p.m . at The
Meeting Place .
Everyone
welcome . Nov. 26.
SCSC Judo Club hu Black Belt
ctlamplon teaching self-defense
every Thursday 8:30 p.m . to 8
~i'::d'10. Ha:ta~
beginners Invited .

a~:' ,~!~:
1

Ski at Steamboat lprlnga ,
C.Olor•do Dec . 15 to Dec. 22.
$129 Includes round trip fare ,
Six nights k>dglng , live day Ult
Ucket . Call Delta Zeta 253-3782.
Delta Zeta is taking a Florida
Trip Dec . 14 to Dec. 2t , cost is
$129 . There will be a meeting
Nov. 13 and Nov. 27 In room
160-181 Atwood .
Applicat ions for Sno Dua
co-chairmen and committee
members are now available in
Atwood 222 . We need students
for these committees Publicit y,
games, sklday , overall , Ice
Sculpture Contest . and' dance.

r

Meetings
Woman' • Equality Group meets
every Tuesday at 7 p.m . In the
Civic Room In Atwood . Women
and men welcome.
The Ski Club wlll show fllms at
every meeting . Monday nights
at 6:30 p.m . , Brown Hall
Auditori um .

--

■■

--·

.

Baha'i Campus Club Is hav ing a
Fireside Discussion every Th ursday at 7 p.m . in the Jerde
Room , Atwood .

--

- -

----

- -

.

The C•mbrldge group will meet
with Sister Bernadett . Nov. 28,
6:30 p.m . at The Meet ing Place
252--6183.

-

jiiiJ.;;;...,

, Plltnnlng Sffllon . meetf ThurSf
day , Nov. 29, 7 p.m. at The
Meeting Place to plan the LSM
Christmas worship service 252·
6183 .

Religion

-and nothing brings it all home
like this Wollensak sosoA at $40 off.
Why not enjoy that stock of 8-trock "cor tapes" in
the comfort of your home os well os out in your cor?
Better yet, why not record fOUr own cor,tridges ond
so-..e about 1/J off the price of the pre-recorded <>r1ft
you'-..e been buying?
The Wollenso k BOSOA by 3M lets you do bothrecord and ploy bock 8-trock tapes simply by plugging
it into the tape jocks of )'OUr present stereo recei...,..
You con pvt the equivalent of two stereo albums onto a
Mngle blonk 90 miMe cartridge, and eviery song will
· be one that you wont to hear because you're the one
who will pvt it there. The tapes you make yourself wiU
octuoJly sound wperior to the ones you con buy, because Wolensdit designed the 80:SOA for use in top-

s•k

a.aCTADNIC~

notch component ,ystem,. Features like the pause con•
tro', fo st forw-ord, and defeotoble Automatic level Control make it eosy to get professional sounding re,ult1,
plu, the S-40 you wve now con get you storied with o
mountain of blonk Cortri~ or one hedtu110 night on
the town.

When it comes to putting sound in your home or
in your car, \ee a Newfongler-he'II never toke you for
0

TALE OF THE TAGs---•

Regular Schook price . ... $159.95

NOW. Sav~

.

Many• -H -,_ler - e d

..

c_1a a

253-4414

r atlans

In

eot:,par■tlon op-

po un ities 10 serve others . CIC

is coordinating volunteer service

~~•~:~~v~n~~~~r t~t~~~S:,~,W!d
agencle1 in the St. Cloud a rea .
25,·3260 or 252-6518 .

ea·!I

ride.

.

Non-denominational
Chrlsllan
leUowahlp and Bibi• s tudy eVery
Tuesday and Saturday night at
7:30 p.m . , at 711 8th Ave. So .
everyone welcome .

40s,

J.

SC'llaalr Clutoftl

1995

~

lllre Y••··

r.

'

United M inist r ies is having an
E:cumenkal lnalltuta Conlfiance
Registration at Wesley House ,
39t So . 4th Ave. for a 44 hour
weekend conference focus ing on
current Issues re lat ed to
theological understanding . Staff
from E.I., Chicago.
Campus Ministry is having a
Shared Ma•I at The Meet ing
Place, 201 So. 4th St . tonight
5:30 p.m . An invltatlon to ·
anyone who has not left the .
ca~us yet for Thanksgiving
break . No charge .

l

-
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THANK GIVING
"LET CROSSROADS LI UO__RS ENHANCE YOUR
THANKSGIVING DINNER OR PARTY"
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Classifieds
Personals
SAVE

AT

FEILER

J--l•rs

storewide pre-ChriS1mas
sale
lay-away now for Christmas .

com•

FLORIDA H ERE WE

call

252-3357 for more lnformaUon .

SAVE MONEY, N ve money on
t icket• . Hays-Paramon1 50 to
75 cents savings MEC Commuter Bus . Atwood T i cket
Cent&t" (main desk) 255-2179 .
STEAMBOATS A COMIH ' call
252-3357 for more information .

XERO X,

POSTAES ,

mlmeo ,

!llenclls,

we do them au,
At wood Print Shop 1.« Atwood

255-3759 .
Fl.OAIOA HERE WE come call

252--3357 ror more Information .
PAUL NEWMAN la " Pod:et
Money" Nov. 26, 75 cents 7

a"ld 9:30 p.m. Stewart Aud.
MOUNTAIN O,FERS VD bfrth..
OJntrot and pregnancy teeting
referral call 253-3131 .
ITEAMIOATI A COMIN' call

252-3357 tor more information.
MOUNTAIN IS A ..........
N<Vlce.
TICKETS FOR EDGAR W lnlllr

Group co ncert available at
Atwood

Ticket

Center

Bu s

Transportation al-, available for
more lnformatk)n call 255-2179.
FLORIDA HERE WE oeme
call 252-3357 for more Inform••
lion .
MOUNTAIN II
A PHONE

cou nseling IIN'Vi09 qlferlng dru g
help, referral general llsten lng
call 253-3131 evenings.
STEAMIOAn A COMIN' cell
252.n57 for IMf9 infonMtton.
CLUI MEETING Nov.
7 p.m ., Legkm Poat 76 .
RA.ITS MAKE A MORE
O..'!:LA l ;~stm1~.

~

M ALE ST UDENT: h all o f
double room available Nov . 19.
.Call 252-0539 .
OPE NIN GS IN FURN ISH ED
apartments for two girts $40 a
month 252-4155.
APARTMENT
FOR
RENT:
Kltehen , bath , llvlngroom , bed·
room , room for three. $40 per
month per person . Ullllties
furnished , 1617 1st North .

Transportation
BUS TRANSPORTATION avallable for Edgar Winter Croup
Qmoert Nov . 29. Available 11~
Atwood Ticket Center call 2552179
for more lnformaUon .

For Sole
SAVE AT FEILER .,...,..
•orewide pre-Christmas ule,
Liy-A way now for Christmas.
REEL TO REE L 251-1057
0.ve.
•
TEN GALLON ell g&aaa -.uerlum filter pump back drop 2519057 Dave.
MTRING YAMAHA, new 185,

_,_

MOBILE HOM E '17 10X50
large entryway, will finance

m:~$

FOR EOOMI Wbl...Group concert Nov. 29,
at
Atwood Ticket Cente, alto bus

·~i'

1~21~~
~~:srn~~~:~~::,n
73 SUPER SPORT 10 sp., 91.
btv., excellent, touring wtup t
end car reek $1 25, 253-31 42.
'14 CHEVELLE $150. 252-JIOI.
VAN ' N CHEVELLE, p,Melled,
l n1uleted , carp eted .
1 cell
Gretehen 2"'3-4-057 PeynNvllle.
HARMON~ARDON
Pf"9'4fflP
Oynaco Stereo, 70 Dynaco fm5
251-3221' K evin.

Wanted

Employment
WANTED

UPSTAIRS W-'terl
waltrNI part-time Hombre De
Mundo, h wy. 23, uk tor Evelyn
DO YOU WANT a
tfme
job?. Time to study and good
pay. Apply in perlOR at the
Sauna I nn 1700 W . St. Germain
after 5 p.m . No phone calls
please.
QUALIFIED DRIVERS NEEDED
·ror the com muter bus .
Call
eveni ngs H erb 374-2373.

.-n

Housing
DORM CONTRACT for ..,.
tor winter and spring quarters .
255-1546 .
j
VACANCY: ONE GIRL ·roomata
to share mobile hOme 251-3172.
DUPLES FOR RENT nel...,._
Jan . 1, 252-7293.
GIRLS TO SHARE apartment
one block: 10 camput . call 25182&4 or 253-4681 .
VACANCI ES FOR GIRLS . Blg
house 815 5t h Ave. So. call
~~n~O~~=i,2 5th Aff. So
252-605

Starts W,ed !

Attention
VETS CLUB mffting Nov. 20, 7

~VE

81

i.1'°~~~:

6·

"Director Don Siegel ... tops
his own 'DIRTY HARRY' . . .
has raised the crime thriller
to a new high!"

J..J...,..

- S unda y MlfrOr

"Terrific new film!"

storew lde pre--Chrl stmas sale.
Liy-Away now for Chr· mas .
ISN ' T
YOUR H IG H
School
portrait a little outdated?
show you
the latest
ix,rtraits. Pholo Lab , Atwood
Room 130 255-3327 .
MONEY GROWS

- ICevm Thomas. L A Times

Walter Matthau

CharlcyVarrid(

JI =--~~-

ll(L&Sl~ll(-

=~~~w~t!~~r ~~~~~~

;';:!g~~
Ute Insurance Program .• The
Choice of those who compare
call 251-671 1 for more Information.
.
YOU ' VE GOT A FIREND 2533131.
HAVE A PROBLEM : On,ga,
depression , sexual hang-ups or
booze? W ant
someone to
listen to vou talk about it? Stop
over at the Drop-In Center, 5/J7
3rd Ave. So . or catl 25J..2811 .
REWARD FOR GLASSES lol:t
on Friday, Oct. 26, at the Pub.
Please call ~2855.
TICKETS
FOR ·
EDGAR
W INTER Group concert Nov:
29. Avalleble at Atwood ticket
Cente, Bus Transportation alao
evallable. For more lnformelon
call 255-2179.
PAUL NEWMAN 11 coming IO'
Stewart .
TICKETS, TICKETS, Udletl,
l lcketl, tlcketl, Heyt-Peremont
uve 50 to 75 cents. Comm uter
But , M EC Atwood ticket center '
fmeln desk) 255-2179.
GAYS GAU ANO GUYS 2SS-

--•OOl>fffN '"- ~l(Wlll~ . O:Jfl!l9U! .., ... • .-•.otllff!I
--•""-11(0i !lfll. ..... J:'ffG IJH., ~[H-,{i61j_
ENOS TONIGHT

~ :~

CINEMA 70

ICINEMA ARTS!

1eremy"

PG

7:15
&

9:00

3131 .
FUTURE CPA 'S INrn how to
prepare for the CPA
Exem
Becker CPA . Review Course
Call collect 612-823-1007.
XEROS , POSTERS , mlmeo ,
we do them all . Atwood
Pri nt Shop 144
Atwood 255-

•encll•

MOTHER' S HELPER. Green•
3759 .
wfdi, ConneUcutt . Stertlng Jan-• TYPING IN my
home 252uery. Three Children , 10, 8, 5 , 111S.
cooking for
children,
light
LOST : NAVY •red -gold plal d
housework, driving and swimlong wi nter coat . Dinner on me
ming essential. Riding optional . · for hi r eturn .
St. Cloud Interview arranged . • Please c:all 251-6654 Margie.
Contact hnmedlately Mrs . HarTYPI NG REASONABLE FAST
ding , Barn H ill Road, Rd. 1,
~667 after 4 p.m.
Greenwk:h , Conneticutt . 06830.
TYPING : PA PERS of ell ltlnd1.
OFF STREET PARKING with
252-2 166 .
elect r ical hook-up fo r tank
heater Jon 255-3459.
ROOMMATE , dur ing wlntar
quarter completely furnished ,
basement house $55 a month

and ather

Giant Pre-Christmas

SALE

RESEARCH

:~:;.t~2:EMALE nlMnmet•.
winter quarter for furnished
apartment at Oaks Ill. ca11 25170!M after 3 .
MEN. OR WOMEN f1tl.tdent1
or faculty) needed to assist
local ·unites of the Boy Scouts
of Amef'"ica as assistant leaders
or commisionsers call Scout
ollice 251-3930 or contact Dr.
Madsen, BB 103.

Thousands of Topics
$2. 75 per page

thinlJ■

Nov. 27-30 a_nd ' maybe

longer

Sendforrourup-tCHilte, 1601,,aee,

mail order cataloe,. Enclose $1.00

at

to cower pmlap ldel inry lane is
lto2da)'S).
.,
.

RBEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

The

11941 WILSHIRE BL1!1l., SUIT[ =-2

LOS ANGELES. CAllF. 90025
477-5493

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
STEWART HALL BASEMENT

(213) 477-1474 o,

Ow rnurc:11 111ar.,,i.1 i1 lold to,

rt..urd1 1nl.rta11eeonly.

J/

out these ·specials

Tues:
Wed:
Thurs:

wtlllJME. ..

STUDENTS!

Fri :

STOP IN AND SEE THIS IIAN
. AND HE'LL GIVE YOU A FIFTH
off .. .

Ecll/llls/llal
Lit/c.p/lnaa/Art

Hist/Poli Sci/

rea..-

of s,ecials

~~;•t~~,,1~:"!,s~:rr:i~=:~r::!=

In addition Thurs. only-

Hany is anxious to serve as man, stuOents as PQSS1ble and
lo do it he has IWO special ollers going:

,pf=ial paperback sale table

and~ great photo fin ishing work.

1.

.. Punch Harry Olfer .. • bring m you r l ilm IOI"" proces•
sing. Harry will·give you.ii card w,1h tus picture oo JI"
l ive limes and he"II punch a hole in one of ti is heads

-~::-J'°
~ ~ u~hrlo:r,::: roll s IOI"" prQOe551
~
2.

(.

.

~1.00! .

r nt of the Art Shop (Stewat Hal

8 - 1)

When you come f0t Miy purct,ases other than film

:~~~.J~: w?ri ;~v/°;u ~~~it;~~~;._~\~~
1

1

Tnat goes tor evef)1:h1ng lrom him to pro

: 1ectors
oll

stop by. •t"s JUSt

it Sl'lort sno1

CAMERfSHOP
IS South 1th Avenue

S1 . Cloud. MN 56301

addition-soft goods, gift items, _slalilJl!erY,
ca-ds, posters (at a-t shop)
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Chronicle photo poll
Thanksgiving Day marks the tenth annl•
versary ot Pres . John F . Kennedy 's
assassination . In conjunction with lhis date,

~:w c;~~~~~~ ~~ka~ ::~:w:~~\~r•:s•:;:~~

t~~e
Kennedy had been killed? In what way has
your altltude toward the prHldency changed
since then ?

.

I hHrd It on the radio In Mlnnupolls , I had
Just gone out lor lunch. My attltudn toward
the office hav■ nof changed but th■
lndlvlduat m ■n Is mor■ Important. Shirley
Janssen, speclal ■clucaUon graduate student .

Happy Thanksgiving.
H~ppy anniversary?
ting In cl■u In the fourth grlld■ ■nd
on th■ Intercom ■nd pt■ y■cl th■
I r■■ lly dkln't think
t him th ■
much, P ■ tty V ■ nc ■,
ropology-btolog aophomor■, -■id.
rn■cl

■ nnounc.mt.

I think It wH over th■ PA system and that
wn transcribed from th■ radio broadca:t. I
had • solid attitude until latter high tchool ,
where 1 1.......i that to get to · lh• office you
must be bought off .many tlmn to be
lnMp■nclentty hoft4!11 . O■n .S prague, psych•
ology Junktr.
•

American~- ·wm be sitting down to Thanksgiving dinner
on the tenth anniversary of the assassination of Pres. John
F . . Kennedy . . Few people have forgotten how ~ e a r d
the news' of his death . For us who were in gfade school;
' it meant a loss of innocence. On that day, · e discovered
that . bad thin gs happen t~ those ·whom
e had been
taught were infallible;
We learned that teachers and parents cried. We learned
that the world and country we studies about in social
st ue~es and read about in our Weekly Readers contained
mot than just the good things.
-.......,
That even y..,as just the beginning of our education. We
grew up with t.he Vietnam War. We learned to hate police
by watching demonstrators being beaten by the 'pigs'. We
learned great cynicism for life as two other country's
leaders were slain.
And here we are, ten years later: driving to our
Thanksgiving dinners at SO miles per hour, eating in
reduced light an\l.. wondering if . the President will follow
hi~ vice-president and resign . or whether Jte will ~e
impek hed . Cynicism has reached an all time high toward
the government. One wonders what there will be to give
thanks for.

I was in sixth grad■ ■nd th■ .prlnclplll cam■
lnlo the room ■nd told us he had b■■n ahot.
I was to,o young to understand the
slgnmc■ nc■ ol It. I think th■ )ob Is· too big
· tor" one man . . M ■ rtt Luger, accounting
. soph~more.

I WN . . rth'lg tor a reotlng compeny In It.
Cloud and I heard It over a portable radio. I
thought a lot of Kennedy. Nixon Is th■ only
one I didn't care for, Edward K ■-vlll
Atwood caf ■terl■ worker, 1■ kl .

,

.

During these last ten years , chJtnge has come over the
people's views of the presidency, the most common being,
"I can;t trust him anymore. " The Johnson years bred
internatk>nal disgust, the Nixon years bred domestic ·
distru st .
Perhaps what we desperately need to pull the country
out of the di~air and cynicism it is now in, is a bit of
the charisma, vigor and, concern of JFK , the slain king of
Camelot.
P.B.

.
1 was home tor lunch ■ nd · It happened just
.u I was going b■ ck to school. At "the time, I
thought of the President as Just a position
and now I see all the preasures and
• responslbll\tlet that go along with the Job,
. Gary Johnson , finance senior, said .

I was In eighth grad ■ and Ut■ nun whO
me had the radio on . Back In t e
Kennedy administration t didn' t know th
much about It but looking at th■ Nixon
administration , I believe they have a lot of
power 11 the· - shouldn;! ha ve, Gary Busch ,

ta■chlng

I wn teaching In Centerville, Iowa, and 1
was returning to my office. At ten to one I
hea rd the bulletin In the car radio. I don 't
1?9lleve you would get Ml• same reaction
now . The incumbent has a lot to do with
that . I think my sympathy for whoever 1rles ·
to_ 1111 that office has . lncreNed, Conrad
Bensyl, dean of Career · Studies a nd
Community Services , Missouri Western State
College, said.

